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quantity of fur. The presumption is that all were of the same species, as nothing 
was said that indicated any difference in size or kind. 

In many years of collecting specimens in North Carolina, I do not think I ever saw 
more than two of this species at one time; certainly never more than three. Hence, 
the recording of this very unusual congregation.--H. H. BRIMLEY, Raleigh, N. C. 

A Duck Hawk Attacks Four People.--Having always read that Duck Hawks 
(Falco peregrines anatum) will never actually attack a man, I received quite a surprise 
when on June 12, 1935, I visited the famous Duck Hawk cliffs of Monument Mt. in 
Great Barrington, Mass. with a party of about fifteen. The nest was discovered in a 
location much easier to reach than usual and so six or seven of us climbed down to 

look at the four downy young. One of the adults was flying about making a great 
commotion. "Go right down to the nest," I said to one of the photographers in the 
party, "the bird won't bother you." As soon as he stood on the shelf on which the 
young were located the adult Hawk made a dive for him and brushed his hair with 
its powerful wings. Turning in the air, she swooped for him again. He ducked be- 
hind a small tree but not quite quick enough, for she hit his camera and dented it. 
A third time she scratched his hand with her talons. The photographer, by ducking 
at the right moment, managed to keep from being knocked off the cliff, a straight 
drop of at least 150 feet, and secured several photographs of the young Hawks. 

Several days later, at a more favorable time for taking pictures, the photographer, 
Orville Wilkinson, returned with a friend. He took sixteen pictures, but not without 
paying for them. The Duck Hawk struck him on the neck and the scratch later 
became infected. She followed him a hundred yards or more from the nest'and dove 
at him repeatedly. 

Miss Mary Robbins, of the Pleasant Valley Sanctuary, and Perry Gilbert, of 
Dartmouth, spent three hours on Monument Mt. during the same week. Gilbert 
wore a white shirt and the Hawk made a try for him at every opportunity. She 
inflicted a two inch deep cut in his head and nicked him two other times. Miss 
Robbins received a minor scratch and a small boy, who was standing on the summit 
some distance from the nest, was hit from behind and knocked on his face. 

The attacks were carried on by the same bird. The other adult remained at a 
distance and did not seem interested. Local people have visited the Hawks in other 
years but, as far as I know, have never actually been struck.--G. BARTLETT HEN- 
Drsc•s, The Berkshire Museum, Pittsfield, Massachusetts. 

Black Rail at Cape May Point, N. J.--On October 5, 1934, while observing 
the Hawk migration at Cape May Point, I examined a tennis court to see if any 
migrant birds had by chance struck the wire backstop. I found only one dead bird 
which from its condition had been killed a day or two previously. It was a Black 
Rail (Creciscus jamaicensis stoddardi) the second specimen so far as I can ascertain 
to be taken at Cape May. It could not be preserved but a wing was sent to Dr. 
Witmet Stone to confirm the identification.--RoB•RT P. A•L•N, National Associa- 
tion of Audubon Societies, 1775 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 

Feeding of the American Woodcock (Philahela minor).--A Woodcock in the 
National Zoological Park presented to me an opportunity to observe the actual 
manner of its feeding. The specimen was caged in a new type glass-front cage, the 
floor of which was cover.ed with three inches of earth, giving the bird a natural 
probing area. The glass front of the cage made it possible for me to witness its 
feeding from a distance of about two feet. The flexability of the upper mandible is 


